lotus lounge
Elegant, compact and versatile.
lotus lounge is a modern soft-lined
design, created to complement
our lotus rise and recline chair
offering a family of soft seating for
a range of interiors, from modern
healthcare to hospitality. lotus
lounge is beautifully tailored, soft
to the touch, unfussy on the eye
and harmonious by nature.
< r emovable back cushion pad

for easy clean, refresh and
renewal
< s oft-support stability with
comfort
<e
 asy grip arms to assist getting
in, up and out of chair
< r emovable seat cushion
optional
<S
 howood legs available in oak
or beech
< integrated pressure relief seat
pad options
<a
 ccessories – lumbar cushions,
scatter cushions

Soft lines, compact and versatile, our
lotus lounge collection is the essence of
easy-living design capturing comfortable
timeless Scandinavian style.

applications
This model is designed to be
suitable for use in:
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

hospitals
care homes
nursing homes
residential retirement homes
medical centres
hospices
clinics
domestic homes

built for contract purpose

fabrics

< CMHR foam carcase
< seat cushion and back cushion pad
<p
 olyester dacron wrap on seat cushion and

lotus can be specified with any fabric from the
accentu8 collections - healthcare and lifestyle
book 1. In addition a wide range of contract
fabrics are available from manufacturers of
contract specific fabrics plus available as
COM option.

back cushion pad FSC certified sustainable
beech faced ply frames with birch rails
<o
 ptional solid beech or oak cleared
lacquered legs

lifestyle 1 & 2
fabrics are suitable for both domestic and
residential interiors and can compliment any
healthcare environment.
healthcare
Many of the fabrics are FAG49 1000 NHS
Contract approved and all are designed
with sector-leading credentials including
antimicrobial, antibacterial, anti-fungal,
waterproof and stain resistance.

environmental
accentu8 is an ethical, socially responsible
company, Our furniture is made from
certified sustainable timbers under the
auspices of the Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC). FSC mix 70% (BV-COC-060268)

our guarantee

5
years

All accentu8 chairs carry a five year warranty
against manufacturing defects covering
mechanisms and frames and one year on all
fabrics. Subject to terms and conditions.
Download our Brochure

product testing
All fabrics conform to BS5852 parts 1 and 2 test
procedures for fire resistant levels 0 &1 crib and
match; wood crib 5 as in standard fabric.
Produced to BS7176 low and medium hazard
areas of usage for both domestic and
residential care

our collection
Our lotus lounge collection offers a
standard sofa, compact sofa, lounge
chair and high back chair

simply choose
seat dimensions for lotus lounge collection
model

sofa

lounge chair

high back
chair

model size

width

depth

height

seat height

compact

52”

32”

33”

440”

39”

standard

72”

32”

33”

18”

59”

standard

33”

32”

33”

18”

20”

31”

31”

36”

18”

18”

standard

All copyright, design rights and other
intellectual property in accentu8 products
and designs are and remain the property
of Wilcare Wales Ltd.
Wilcare Wales Ltd is a member of ACID
(Anti Copying In Design)
All details are correct at time of publishing.
All dimensions are approximate. accentu8
reserves the right to modify designs without
prior notice.
accentu8 is a registered trademark of
Wilcare Wales Ltd all chair designs are
copyright of Wilcare Wales Ltd.

accentu8
vale business park
cowbridge cf71 7pf
wales, united kingdom
t 01446 776111
f 01446 772226
info@accentu8.net
www.accentu8.net

Accreditations

seat width

